
9/23/67 
Dear Hal, Interesting latter from :Primmer, with yours 9/21. 

it today's mail. Cocy of answer enclosed. Whet 00 you think of Ricky Ricardo but? 
No flows from Parallax. Book should be out soon. Saw attractive cover-five colors: I 
wish there were chance of foundation sgpport for complete edition, with appendix & 
irdox, which 	oa::se,d from Galleys awaiting. pet nnmbors or convorsion.(zannc F  15k! 
ir first printinc, which 	wIlJ not $.1rmit 	1(23.,:: LI -L. by snythirz I can eortrel. 

Tnpn..!:s fcA.' check. Financial loroblems r,py 	scuto. Del] corcy duo 
tis north hr6n't come. Filin raft. Bank ptrym,Int 	no, probably can get defo.7rred. 
:Font 1'0 at ..roi7as Tburs6ev. I am in some TonocIful :tuff. 	1<.,v . c 	 ne. 
No tin for real ee- loIt6tin. I'll rcturn 	 1:x.babl,; fr:17ow- 

Inz T..,1Aday r,IE;o, -ton I'll be in 	nn777iny 	 al-J7(Intart. 
tcday. 

"ason dia Co.(:. He the:. Pie. 2ira'6 I thoug:t it na-:: nun-circa co' 1. Then 
he was so formal I wopdere if on air, asp. when I heard beep. Then he aid cal 
With any luck, we'll make things juror when I'm thnrs. 	about the Fughes p.zture 
Sent mimoes yesterday. I'll send thorn so lcns 5:3 tb.o:co in arzj c 	tts,s. I 	cst 
tbrm for ',Ito= 415.0G per m. 1:rinting is pr;; ibitive %nd .10t:z na inclilde 71.0. 
That EBC troadces:-t'4ex coil': be im-portsn'; 	 ta ;su stly. I -t%ialc. I can 
also get more from liBG dam I tsvo it. If you have damplto transcript, please send 
that also. The epileptic could ba important. Jim has somothing informal cn it, -erhaps 
more by now.ae thiakr 	importInt. 

I tisi toe PiiH,10 or.1 2harn. Nothin,7, also 1:: 	that I con loot-Ito. 
I believe 1  khew Quirogn and frcnich2 wer-e - nth co-:i.r.octed with ir2:C. 	-ms 

rigt.t-hlnd men frr while. I tIlnk 	inucertt:nt 	5., L. 	Y:,, 1-0, 
consier Eritcnir a "a*Cit'. 

LLXiCA.LS to see thot, G=vich niip. 	T:tcua:i7 l7 	pi.: n'J frerl bo7inmingt 
;?:as fomilit:3: with iade intor7icw. Preauf 	 lz. 

iii 
DeuTh; if 

write 	Jones. If youk 	 I'lJ 	craft 0-7 
conilv thre,,,- Tuesdays for lip.■,1-marAzal 	on 	1. 11 of us. 'aro., 1C/15. PA5 soon 
as 1 ?,et cub date of book 	mulm specific plane. I Ih1n1: 1 oheold 	 z; 17a. 
for books 'IL' get ,77nt. 	I 	r:tort in 1:.0r 	t: 
out to Sr, then go to LI, 1;11, Circetly he= from 	Thi,; 
more 1;17,e to line things ap. 1 hr, r'_ 	 wr_r%: 	 rl?b date 
closer, as promised. 

Idtrying to neke y7r7.cir.g moil. Tor.: ther. till Lon day ni;tt. I think 
POJT Yr,PTEM is not book. Beven t bo7d ctle to red 	r:q* 	de7;::, that won:.
intro and first chapter. 'dill have to write epilogue. Getting ogood picture leads. 
.Lxpect to get picture showing two arrests (Sprogua doesn't hove), finding piece skull 
11/22, 12:40 p.m., end already hove exciting Jean Ireljaan series -from racista, radical 
ri:tter who likes my approach, did not like Kennedy, etc. Mdl Please examine any 
gr3say knoll pictures you have to sae it you can spot any smell opp space under the 
fence. I 	rot bouf7ht this", 1.17t I think it worth ehedkirL cut. J- new hire pictures 
of two pieces so secure assasAr. would not hive to lssva <c would not h,a seen: It is 
the Purloined Letter all over twain. Also possibility South alto Plaza. Clotting. 
pictures. Abrndoned building the key to a floor of which re-ported missing since 11/22/63. 
11'y new esFistant is also going to take picthres from that 7!:oa a spot on fire e.icape 
LeL-Tex to show his range of vision...1 may write Dolan, but do not ant to embarrass 
him. if' there is any spacial documentation he'd like me to 	tell him to ask me. I 
pa'in to brio' all doce behind 0 In NO and some unpublished. Can carry juet so much. 
I to think he owes me more than an aploogy and he can h-alp by doing comet. mg on 15, 
an additional copy of which I sent him. Did you ever get the batch I sant you from the 

100 off the bindery? Should I send you more...Sprague has located Alyea dubs'. 
^ k 



Sept.- 21, 1967 

Dear Hal: 
Received your latest, letter and enclosure. This 

morning I spoke with Jim Eason. He said he would try to
 call 

you either today or tomorrow(Friday). Someone from my c
lass 

had called KCBS when Eason was on yesterday and had sug
gested 

that you be called. I hope to get in a similar call tod
ay 

and perhaps get the program started on the case. I will
 also 

suggest that Eason contact you and ask questions about 
both 

Photo Whitewash and the New Orleans book. 
I'm enclosing a money order in the amount of $85 

of which $80 is to be part of the money promised you fo
r 

coming to the West Coast. The remaining $5 is to cover 
the 

cost of "Photographic Whitewash" for a student in my cl
ass 

who would like a copy. Can you mail this to my address 
and 

I'll see to it that he gets the copy. Thanks. 
Now about the brochures on "Photo Whitewash"g In dis- 

cussing this with the student who said he would circula
te the 

brochures it was his feeling that the printed one showi
ng the 

Lovelady photo next to Oswald was a more attractive one
. He 

couldn't afford more than $2 towards any amount you sen
t, though, 

so if it is possible to send the printed ones without i
t being 

too costly on your part he would appreciate it. In the 
absence 

of that I guess the mimeo job would have to suffice and
 I am 

sure he could get those distributed. He said about 2000
 would be OK. 

Under separate cover I'll also enclose the tape of the 

BBC broadcaat which I mentioned-in my last two letters.
 It might 

be a good idea to send Garrison a copy of this since it
 contains 

information on the epileptic fit and the witness to the
 Tippit 

murder who has not elsewhere mentioned. 
I'll try to answer some questions you raised in other 

letters and also call your attention to some things we'
ve found. 

First, you wanted to know where to find further referen
ce to the 

arrest of Sharp in the Dal-Tex Bldg. You'll find this i
n Vol. 24, 

P. 310. 
Your point about Dalzell being possibly connected with 

CIA is not surprising. His connections with Banister an
d Friends 

of Democratic Cuba would indicate this. Incidentally, i
n mentioning 

oilmen look at the testimony of Paul M. Raigorodsky in
 Vol. 9. 

His testimony refers to other oil men, the Tolstoy Foun
dation(p.4), 

Schlumberger Co.(p.16) and a curious reference by Jenne
r to "ice 

skating" which seems a rahher unusual point to raise (p
. 18) con-

cerning De Mohrenschildt. Remember that Ferrie had trav
elled to 

Texas on Nov. 22 to go "duck hunting" and "ice skating"
? Is it 

just a coincidence that Jenner brought this up? 
One of the students, in my class has identified Leopold 

Ramos Ducos. He found a reference to Ducos in the Hispa
nic American 

Report, May, 1962, P.232. This was a journal(n
o longer in print 

now) published by Ronald Hilton of Stanford. You'll rem
ember that 

he was the one who first told the details of Cuban exil
e training 

camps in the U.S. preparing for the Cuban Invasion whic
h was re-

ported in the Nation. This was the first time that any 
public at-

tention was given to such preparations. (it wasn't the 
first time 

though that information was printed about such preparat
ions, though, 

for William Worthy once told me that he had printed a s
tory in 

the Baltimore Afro-American in Sept., 1960 and therefor
e was the 

first to publish the details. Incidentally, if I haven'
t mentioned 



it in previous letters Worthy is a good source on Cuba, having 
good contacts with the Cuban government. I suggest you contact 
him. He lives at 210 E. 19th St., NY, NY, 10003 (Apt.#2) and 

his phone is SP-7-6346.). 
Here is the reference to Ducos from the HAR:"PUERTO RICO -

LABOR DISTURBANCES: "In a move presumably favored by the PFD 
(Partido Popular Democratico) to give the Puerto Rican labor 
force more autonomy, an assembly of the island's hotel workers 
voted to sever relations with the mainland Hotel & Restaurant 
Employees Union (HEI-AFL-CIO). Subsequently, the Brotherhood of 
Teamsters established a five-year mutual aid pact with the Inter-
national HEI and, without consulting either Puerto Rican leaders, 
installed Leopoldo Ramos Ducos as a trustee of Local 610, thereby 
affecting three of San Juan's largest hotels (see HAR, XV: P. 137-
April, 1962). Under the leadership of Hipolito Marcano, the local 
HEI-AFL-CIO had attempted to prevent the Teamsters from assuming 
command of the union, thus instigating alegal dispute which was 
expected to turn into a major battle. In the meantime, the Puerto-
Rican Senate began a study of the relationships between local and 
mainland unions, in an errant to prevent unwanted elements from 

infiltrating into the island's labor force." 
The HAR reference of April, 1962 states the following:"TEAM- 

STER ACTIVITY: Because of illegal picketing and vandalism at La Concha 
Hotel, located in San Juan, the Brotherhood of Teamsters was in t 
trouble with the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) and the U.S. 
District Court. In an election held in January giving La Concha 
workers a choice of remaining with the AFL-CIO or joining the Team-
sters, the Teamsters won 203 to 32. However, the AFL-CIO disputed 

the result, claiming that the Teamsters had bribed and coerced the 
workers. While the NLRB investigated the charges, the Teamsters had 

organized a strike among some 450 La Concha workers, who begin to 

picket, demanding a 'package deal' of wage increases and social 
benefits. The U.S. District Court then ordered the Teamsters to 
cease picketing because they had not yet been recognized by the NLRB, 
The Teamsters were found in contempt of court when they did not com-
ply with the court order, and a "stiff" new order was issued in an 
effort to end the strike. As a result of the NLRB investigation, the 
election victory was nullified on the grounds that the Teamsters had 

interfered with the employees' free choice. This was not the first 
tau of teamster malpractices in Puerto Rico to be denounced,yet 
the union appeared to be gaining strength (HAR, XIV; P.899-900). In 
the past, the Teamsters had staged strikes at the plant of they[ 
newspaper EL IMPARCIAL, the Hotel Barranquitas, located some 30 
miles inland from San Juan, and the Ponce Intercontinental Hotel. 
While the La Concha strike was going on, the Teamsters filed an 
appeal for an election involving more than 1,200 workers at the 
Puerto Rico Telep2.one Company and in another dispute were ordered 
to stop coercing workers of the Valencia Baxt Express Company. In 
addition, the local boss, Frank Chavez, was on trial for murder." 

All of this may not be important but since Sylvia Odio 
lived (or lives) in Ponce, Puerto Rico it could be important. Ap- 
parently Ducos was mixed up in some criminal activity that might 

relate in some way with Odio. I guess the only way to approach 
this is to have her reinterviewed on this and see what she has to 

say. 
Have you any information that both O.uiroga and Arcacha 

Smith were connected with Friends of Democratic Cuba? This is whflt 
I came across in the New Orleans States-Item of May 17, 1967: "qui-
roga was listed as a member of the Cuban Revolutionary Council, 



headed by Sergio Arcacha Smith, and xas chairman for youth of the 
Friends of Democratic Cuba, of which Arcacha Smith was a leader." 
If true, since when did Friends of Democratic Cuba have a "youth 
group"? Who was in it and is it possible that students were contacted 
in order to get them into this "youth" group. If it is true it 
would indicate that the parent group was quite large and quite active 
since "youth" groups need a great deal of organizational talents to 
be developed. 

The other day I came across a report of an interview with Gur- 
vich in which at the veryend of the article Gurvich referred to 
Garrison's "obsession" with a man who had a scar over his left eye 
who was involved in the assassination. The point by Gurvich was that 
this person was a figment of Garrison's imagination. I don't have 
the article with me but I'll obtain it. There were two things I 
recalled about this that interested me and I wanted to call your 
attention to. The Gurvich comment about the man with a scar over 
his left eye was left out of a similar story appearing in another 
news story containing the same points*  raised by Gurvich. This ref-
erence (to the scar) was the only thing left out. One other point 
is that in the volumes there's a reference to such a man. See Vol. 

p. 349. If such a story turned out to be true this could be 
the man Garrison is seeking. 

Did you know that NBC once offered its services to help de- 
fend Jack Ruby? According to "The Trial of Jack Ruby" by John kaplan 
& Jon R. Waltz .(p.,24) the following appeared: "Meanwhile Ruby and 
his family were growing impatient with Howard's inability to find 
a chief counsel. After all, in the two days after the shooting of 
Oswald they had received calls from about a dozen different lawyers 
all voilunteering their services. Among these were San Francisco's 
famous Jake Ehrlich; and in connection with this proposition the 
National Broadcasting Company, apparently scenting a tie-in between 
the Sam Benedict series - modeled on the life of Ehrlich - and the 
RUby trial, had offered its aid ij conducting the defense. After 
considering this offer for a while, Ruby and his family rejected it..." 

The pamphlet published by INCA known as "What Lies Ahead?" 
lists Mario Bermudez on its "International Advisory Committee". Ber-
mudez is identified as Secretary General, Inter-American Municipal 
Organization.-Bermudez is also the man who wrote Clay Shaw inviting 
him to appear in San Francisco on Nov. 22, 1963. Turner said that 
after the assassination. Bermudez went to Washington. I believe he 
said he got a State Dept, briefing there and then went on to Spain 
where he may still be. 

Could Melvin Coffey be the same Coffey mentioned somewhere 
in the Volumes who was somehow involved in a plot to assassinate 
Stanley Nieman Marcus? Sorry I don't have reference to Volume 
number byt IalIhave someone track this down. 

I spoke to Dolan a day or so ago. He said he was under no 
pressure from KNEW on the assassination. He said the station was 
"delighted" with. the Garrison. interview. I asked him if he were 
interested in having you on his program since you wer coming out. 
He said he was and that he would be calling you soon and mention 
that we had talked about this. Dolan said that Harry Jones of the 
Kansas City Star had called after learning about the Garrison in-
terview. He has just completed a book on the Minuteman and wanted 
to learn more about the Minutemen involvement. Perhaps you might 
drop him a line or even send him one of your works. He may have 
some further information on Minutemen that might be relevant. in 

this case. 
A student in my class says that he heard a reliable report 



that. a Professor Robert F.W. Hawkenshire of the Criminolgy 
Dept. of Stanford University had access to classified inform- 
ation on the assassination and is to be appointed to some kind 
of a Federal investigation...  

I've drawn up a list of persons who were either arrested 
at the-time of the assassination or were near the scene who 
seem suspicious. These are mentioned in the volumes and I'll tat 
list them here: 

Jim Braden - Vol.24, P.202 
Vol.19, P.469 

William Sharp - Vol.24, F. 310 
Vol.20, P.499 

Vol.. 19, P.476, P.517 
Vol. 24, P. 208 

(Florer is presumably the same as Larry Flora in 
Sprague's listing. See #132 & 133 of his frame list). 

Have you seen the latest Playboy interview with Garrison? 
It's really an excellent one and should help him.. I think it 
shouId be reprinteds I understand that the Mexican government 
siezed copies of Playboy last week under the excuse that it was 
a girlie magazine. Know anything about this?. 

Well, guess that is all for now. Hope to see you when you 
come here. Can you give me some indication of when you're coming? 
There is a place already reserved for you and every one here Is 
looking dorward to kJ= your visit. I have to let the TV & radio 
stations know well in advance your dates here so if you could let 
me know in your next letter it would be very helpful. 

Hal 

Larry XFlorer - 


